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Subject to research

Scope and Coverage

It covers information on the job sites of different countries and of different
industries. Their reference directory covers information on careers and employment,
training and education, job fairs, recruitment, staffing, careers profiles, job references
and career guide.

Kind of Information

Information are mainly given in some categories. Those are career planning,
changing careers, counseling & management, directories, job fairs, job references,
job search, outplacement, outsourcing, recruitment & staffing, resumes & portfolios,
surveys & statistics, training & education etc.
Under the above said broad categories, some sub categories can also be found. After
clicking on each of those sub categories, region wise results can be seen. Hyperlinks
of the related sites are provided with a brief description. As for example, ‘job fairs’
is the main category and national job fair is its sub category. It shows following
result :

Two types of links can be seen which are text links and banner links. Those links
are provided with respective HTML codes. Banner link shows :

Two types of listings can be seen: top listings, featured listings and random
listings.
Three types of packages can be seen in this site. Those are Employment Traffic
Packages 1, Employment Traffic Packages 2, and Employment Traffic Packages 3.
Any one of these packages has to be selected to submit a site in this directory. These
packages include information on annual flat fee, facilities and how to order.
Employment Blogs are available including time & date of publishing.

Special Features
 Directory can be browsed both by industry and by regions.
 Hyperlinks of related websites are attached with this site. Some of those are
Hong Kong Part Time Jobs Portal, Immigration Careers, Jobs and Internships
for Young Professionals, HospitalRecruiting.com etc.
 Calendar is provided.
 Directory can be searched by the visitors.
 Visitors are also provided facilities to comment or question.

Arrangement Pattern

Regions are arranged alphabetically (under region wise browsing) as can be seen
below:

Names of the industries are also arranged alphabetically like :

Archives are arranged in descending chronological order as shown below :

Remarks

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

DirectoryEmployment.com is a comprehensive web directory which web site about
career and employment, jobs and courses, job opportunities, career services and
career research. This is very important tool for students, researchers and unemployed
people.
 Jobs Directory | LinkedIn ( https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/directory/ )
 Jobnetonline ( jobnetonline.com/ )
 Global Job Directory ( www.globaljobdirectory.com )
6th January, 2017.

